
CLP Podcast 467 9-7-21 Hustler Hands Overnight 
 

Intro  

• Discuss Hustler Live, Nick Vertucci Yong Yi time codes 

• Discuss WSOP briefly no mask mandate now  

• Running it more than once multiway with short stack and also a 
special mention to Andy and Garret for running it more than once 
on Friday   

 

Final explanation as to why all parties have to agree to run it 
more than once in all pots that they are involved with or else it 
"steals" someone's equity.  
 
3 way all-in.  Short stack has $400, Hero and Player B are $2000 
effective. Players get it all-in on the flop. Main pot is $1200, 
side pot is $3200.  Short stack has top set, Hero has middle set 
but his quad out is exposed so he's drawing dead. Player B has 
a draw.  
 
Scenario 1 -- Short stack wins first run Player A and B lose $400 
each in main pot  
Scenario 2-- Player B wins first run, short stack is dead. Player B 
wins 50% of $1200 pot or $600 for a net win on ONLY $200.  
 
Conclusion: Hero has the opportunity to win half the pot if he 
loses and player B wins first run, but Player B does not have the 
opportunity to win half the main if the short stack wins run 1.   
 

 
 
 



Hustler Session 5/5 from Saturday Evening   
 

1. 2/5 $300 max buy in. UTG Asina guy to $30, I make it $70 w KK sb, 
BB calls ($210), UTG shoves I call, UTG has QQ BB has KT I go up 
$500 immediately.  

 
5/5  
 

1. Straddle. $930eff Bearded (talks about captain Ki)  UTG raises to 
$45, +2 calls, CO calls I make it $160 in BB 9h 9s, UTG folds, +2 
calls CO goes all-in for $200 call call.  $650. FLOP: T53ss. I bet 125 
call. $850. TURN: 2s. I check +2 bets $300 w $350 back. I jam. He 
calls. 4h. I beat +2 CO wins main with AJo 

 
2. $1k eff Straddle. 3 limps tighty on btn. I complete 24dd. FLOP: 

642d. I lead $25 straddle raises to $105, btn calls. I tank call. $330. 
TURN: Qh. Checked through. RIVER: 6x. I Check Straddle bets $205 
btn snap folds, I call straddle with 95o.  

 
3. $2k eff JTo I open to $30 CO vs straddle, btn, BB and straddle call. 

FLOP: AQ3. X/x I check BTN bets $40 BB calls, straddle calls, I call.  
TURN: Kx checked through. RIVER 7. X/ I bet 200 BB calls 

 
4. $2300eff UTG raises $20, MP call, I call 86ss btn. Sb calls. FLOP: 

K27r X/x/x/x.  TURN: 4x sb checks UTG bets $35 I call, Sb to $75, 
UTG to $300 I fold. Sb calls. River 5. X/ $400 call UTG has 77    

 
5. $500 UTG Limp me $20 Jd 7d BB calls, UTG calls. 862dd.. xx 35 / 

fold/call. Turn Tc. X $125 call. River 9. X $350 all in call QTdd.   
 

6. $860 w main villain $2k behind 2 limps I raise to $25 Ad Td CO, Sb 
calls, BB to $105 I call sb calls. $340. FLOP: QJ8dd. BB bets $400 I 
pull as call, fold. Turn 4c. He bets $350 all-in, I call and brick  


